
qhe April O4I OMNP meeting of the talpole woning Board of Appeals was held in the jain 
jeeting ooom of qown eallK   
 
Chairman pusanne jurphy called the meeting to order at TWMM mKjK with the following members 
presentW 
  

pusanne jurphyI Chairman  
games jK ptantonI sice Chairman 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grKI Clerk 
qed CK CaseI jember 
games pK aeCelleI jember 
 
jatthew wukerI Associate jember 
 

 
T:MM p.m. – eill camily qrust J Case #M4JNP Econtd. crom PLOMLNPF EjurphyI ptantonI 
CunninghamI CaseI aeCelleI wukerF 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing for eill camily oealty qrustI Case #M4JNPI with respect to 
property located at O4 milgrim tayI talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot koK OTJRV 
C OTJUSI oesidence B woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the applicant to create a new 
buildable iot O with a total of SMKMN feet of frontage Ein two locationsFI where NOR feet is 
required; and 
 
A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the applicant to create a new 
buildable iot O with a “circle” of less than the required NMM footJdiameterK 
 
jsK jurphy read the letter from the applicant dated April O4I OMNPI requesting to continue the 
hearing per the neighbors request to review the revised planK 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
continue the hearing to jay NRI OMNP at TWPM pKmK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelle votingF 
 
T:PM p.m. – Charles cord – Case #MSJNP 
jrK ptanton recused himself from this hearingK 
 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for CeAoibp cloaI Case #MSJNPI with respect to 
property located at T toodland odKI bK talpole and shown on the Assessors jap as iot koK OUJ
OMTI iot BI deneral oesidence woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the reconfiguration of two existing 
lots held in common ownershipI so as to create a new iot a for a new singleJfamily houseI with 
said iot a having UISTS square feet where NRIMMM square feet is requiredI and 
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A sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow said iot a to have a VMKP foot 
frontage where NMM feet  is requiredK 
 
Charles cord introduced his brotherJinJlaw Bill dermino who will also be present information to 
the BoardK  jrK cord submitted a revised plan and presentation packetK  eis brotherJinJlaw would 
like to live in the proposed houseK  qhey have lived as neighbors before and wish to do that againK  
ee sent a letter to some of the closer neighbors explaining his proposalK 
 
jrK dermino explained that the site is located near Bird markK  deneral oesidence and oesidence 
B are part of the general areaK  lne of the lots would be in nonconformance and pointed out other 
lots in the area that are nonconformingK  jrK dermino said the general make up of the 
neighborhood is very similar to what the applicant is requestingK 
 
jrK cord explained that in NVOS this was two lots in common ownershipK  tith a ppecial mermit 
he would build a twoJfamily building according to the BylawsI but that is not what he wants to 
doK  ee could also build a second building with a ppecial mermit and have two principle buildingsK  
jrK cord referred to the hardships stated in page NV of his submittalK thich included that it would 
be difficult to financeI and decide ownershipI and possibly he would have to rent to his brotherJinJ
lawI and it would be almost impossible to sellK 
 
jrK dermino referred to the new plan; the proposed structure would meet all the set back 
requirementsK  qhe lot line is drawn a little different in order to make the required circle fitK  qhe 
structure on the plan is an approximate idea of what would be built and the intent is to keep with 
the style and character of the neighborhoodK  iot C has NRIMMM sKfK  qhe house would be in style 
with the neighborhoodI and would consider different optionsI possible even a modular home 
which would be less noise during construction for the neighborsK   
 
jsK jurphy read comments from the pewer and tater Commission regarding the qown pewer 
systemK 
 
jrK cord informed the Board that they are connected to qown pewerK 
 
jsK jurphy read comments from the Conservation CommissionI qown bngineerI jargaret 
talkerI molice aeptKI cire aeptKI and the mlanning Board 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any comments from the publicK 
 
arK goseph BickfordI N toodland odKI submitted a letter from his Attorney qhomas kannicelli 
and commented that the Bylaws exist to protect the density of the areasK  ee believes that no 
hardship has been provenK   
 
hevin jcCormickI PNO mleasant ptKI informed the Board he directly behind the house and wants 
to protect his family propertyK  qhe proposed lot is RTB of what is requiredK  ee also said the 
water flow would be a major problemK  ee now experiences runoff and has flooding in his 
basementK  ee believes construction and removal of foliage would cause the problem to worsenK  
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qhe septic system in the rear of the house has been abandonedK   then water overflows onto his 
property it sometimes emits a foul odorK 
 
dail BickfordI N toodland odKI submitted a picture that may help the Board and informed them 
that the Buffington family had owned the house and sold a piece of that land to a neighbor which 
made the lot smallerK  qhey have lived in their house for 4S years and have a patio and flower 
bedsK  qheir property would be looming over the proposed houseK   
 
oobert eanleyI NPT Bruce odKI informed the Board that he used to live at the applicant’s house 
from NVVP to OMM4I there is a septic system and leach fieldI which he had pumped twice a yearK  
ee went before the woning Board a number of years ago to see if he could build on that lot and he 
was told it was an unbuildable lotK  ee was told he could build over his drivewayI but would have 
to remove the garage and septic systemK  ee sold the homeK 
 
jrK cord said he would check to see if the septic system is still operatingK  ee had assumed it was 
old and not in useK 
 
arK Bickford asked to see the new plan and commented that the picture submitted by the applicant 
was misrepresenting the areaK   
 
goseph merezI T sose ianeI was concerned about the size of the proposed house and the houses 
in the neighborhoodI said the qown required the lots to be OMIMMM sKfK; was concerned what the 
house would look like; and the amount of trees that would be removed; also concerned about the 
new construction and the gas lines in the streetK  qhe gas company has said they know the lines 
are oldI but don’t have the money to replace themI so they keep patching up where there are 
leaksK 
 
Beverly seglasI N4 mark ianeI asked how the qown can allow a OIMMM sKfK house to be built on a 
lot less than the required NRIMMM sKfK 
 
goseph eopkinsI V toodland odKI asked how many of the lots are not in compliance and how 
many are UIMMM sKfK 
 
jrK cord said there are a few on mleasant ptK 
 
jrK eopkins did not like the garage being in front of the house because there is nothing like that 
in the neighborhoodK  AlsoI the grade of the land drops S feet from the front and possibly more in 
the backK 
 
gudy ptantonI R mark ianeI said a house should not be built on half of the required lot sizeK  All 
the homes are unique in the neighborhood and she does not want the character taken awayK 
 
jark BreenI N4 toodland odKI built an inJlaw off the back of his house and made the addition fit 
in with the character of the existing house at added expenseK 
 
gane CargillI NS toodland CirKI their addition did not change the character of the neighborhoodK 
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oachael gacksonI OV4 mleasant ptKI informed the Board that they have a NS foot hill and they have 
a water problem and is afraid this construction would cause a landslideK 
 
gim llivettI OVU mleasant ptKI said he was mostly concerned about the water problem; he has 
installed blocks to prevent the land and silt from flooding his drivewayK 
 
jrK cord thanked everyone for coming and informing him of their concernsK 
 
jrK dermino said the style of the house was not decided and he is open to the architectural 
character of the houseI and possibly design a system that would help the neighbors with the 
drainage issuesK 
 
arK Bickford said there is no room on the site to put a garage; it would have to be in the frontK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any further comments; there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicantI to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
grant a sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow the reconfiguration of two 
existing lots held in common ownershipI so as to create a new iot a for a new singleJfamily 
houseI with said iot a having UISTS square feet where NRIMMM square feet is requiredI and 
 
qhe vote was MJRJM in favor; therefore the application for a sariance is hereby denied. EjurphyI 
CunninghamI CaseI aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 

 
obAplkp clo abCfpflk: 

 
ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant was not able to meet the requirements of pection               
OKP of the woning BylawsI the plans were not completeI and the proposal lacked specifics in 
detailsK 

 
G G G G G G G G 

 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
grant a sariance from pection SJB of the woning Bylaws to allow said iot a to have a VMKP foot 
frontage where NMM feet is requiredK 
 
qhe vote was MJRJM in favor; therefore the application for a sariance is hereby denied.  
EjurphyI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelleI wuker votingF 
 
 

obAplkp clo abCfpflk: 
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ft is the finding of the Board that the applicant was not able to meet the requirements of pection               
OKP of the woning BylawsI the plans were not completeI and the proposal lacked specifics in 
detailsK 
  
opA jedia – Case #MRJNP 
jsK jurphy read the public hearing notice for opA jbafAI fkC.I Case #MRJNPI with respect to 
property located at OOTR ooute N EBostonJmrovidence eighwayFI talpole and shown on the 
Assessors jap as iot koK RPJ4PI eighway BusinessI tomla P woneK   
         
qhe application is forW 
A ppecial mermit under pection VKP of the woning Bylaws to allow an existing nonJconforming 
sign EbillboardF to have the Gnortherly facing side converted to digital EiKeKI electronic messaging 
center as described in the bylawFK 
 
aaniel jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI explained the request for one side of the billboardI 
previously approved in NVVTI to be made digitalI which is environmentally safeK  qhere is a similar 
sign at matriot’s mlace which was the alq’s test boardK  ft was found to be safe and not a traffic 
safety hazardK  jassalq has strict regulations that parallel the talpole BylawsI which jrK 
jerrikin submitted to the BoardK  qhere is a qown sign feeK    qhe sign would not be an animated 
imageI but is staticK  qhe state mandates that the owner of the billboard provide public service 
announcements when appropriate on this boardI iKeKI Amber AlertI town meeting datesI etcK 
remotely controlled by the qownK  qhe molice aepartment was in favor of the signK  jrK jerrikin 
submitted letters from abuttersI jrsK pmith and jrK and jrsK teinsteinI in support of this 
proposalK     
 
jsK jurphy read comments from qown bngineerI jargaret talkerI dated jarch NPI OMNP; cire 
aeptKI aepK cire Chief jichael iaracyI dated jarch OSI OMNP; molice aeptKI itK goseph wanghettiI 
dated jarch NOI OMNP; Board of eealthI dated jarch OTI OMNP; pewer C tater CommKI matrick 
casanelloI dated jarch OTI OMNP and Conservation CommKI iandis eersheyI dated April NVI 
OMNPK  jsK jurphy asked if there were any questions from the audienceK 
 
jrK iackI represented the applicationI and informed the Board that the sign would change at NM 
second intervals with S announcements per minuteK 
 
jsK jurphy asked if there were any further comments; there being noneW 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI on behalf of the applicant to 
close the public hearingK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelle votingF 
 
A motion was made by jsK jurphyI seconded by jrK CunninghamI that the Board grant to opA 
jediaI fncKI a pmbCfAi mbojfq under pection VJP of the woning ByJiaws to allow the 
existing nonJconforming nonJaccessory sign EbillboardF at OOTR BostonJmrovidence eighway to 
be altered by converting the northerly facing billboard surface to digitalK   
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qhe vote was RJMJM in favor; therefore the ppecial mermit is hereby grantedI subject to the 
following conditions: 
 

Clkafqflkp: 
 
NK qhe billboard shall continue to be operated in accordance with the various requirements of 

the ppecial mermit issued under Case #MSJMTI except as specifically altered by this ppecial 
mermitK 

 
OK qhe new digital billboard face shall be operated in strict compliance with jassalq 

regulations pertaining to such facilitiesK 
 
PK qhe surface area of the new digital face shall be no larger than the existing billboard faceK 
 
 

obAplkp clo abCfpflk: 
 
ft is the finding of the Board that the Applicant was able to meet the requirements of pection VJP 
of the woning ByJiawsI in that with the above imposed conditions the Board finds that the 
proposed billboard alteration will not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood than 
the existing nonJconforming billboardK  AccordinglyI the Board determines that the granting of a 
ppecial mermit under this ByJiaw is warrantedK 
 
 
pection VJP ppecial mermit oequirements 
 
A nonconforming use may be continued to the same degree and for the same purpose but may be 
alteredI expanded or extended only with a special permit from the Board of Appeals in 
accordance with the provisions of pection OKOI provided further that the Board finds such 
alterationI expansion or extension will not be substantially more detrimental to the neighborhood 
than the existing nonconforming useK 
 
qhe billboard in question already exists and was reconstructed in OMMT pursuant to a special 
permit from this BoardI which allowed the billboard to be relocated and reconstructed further 
away from adjacent propertiesK  qhe billboard has operated in this condition since that timeK 
 
qhe Board finds that changing one face of the billboard to digital in accordance with jassalq 
regulations will not result in any substantial detriment to the neighborhoodK  ln the contraryI the 
availability of the billboard face for periodic municipal and emergency use provides a public 
benefitK 
 
pection OJO ppecial mermit oequirements 
 
mrior to granting a special permitI the pmdA shall make a finding and determination that the 
proposed useI buildingI structureI signI parking facility or other activity which is the subjection of 
the application for special permitW 
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EaF aoes and shall comply with such criteria or standards as shall be set forth in the 
section of the Bylaw which refers to the granting of the requested special permit; 
 
qhe Board finds that the proposed use complies with the requirements of pection VJP as 
disrobed hereinK  qhis requirement is therefore metK 

 
EbF phall not have vehicular and pedestrian traffic of a type and quantity so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 
 

qhe Board finds that a billboard does not generate any vehicular trafficK  qhis condition is 
therefore metK 

 
EcF phall not have a number of residentsI employeesI customersI or visitorI so as to 

adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 
 

qhe Board finds that a billboard does not generate residentsI employees or customersK  
sisitors are limited to periodic maintenance and billboard advertisement changesI which 
will not adversely affect the immediate neighborhood given that the billboard lies within a 
parking lot of a commercial use in a eighway Business zoneK  qhis requirement is 
therefore metK 

 
EdF phall comply with the dimensional requirements applicable to zoning district in 

which the premises is locatedI includingI without limitationI the applicable lot 
coverage and buffer zone requirements in pection RJd; 
 
qhe Board finds that the existing billboard is nonconforming in this regard and exists in its 
current location and dimensions by virtue of a previously issued ppecial mermitK  
 

EeF phall not be dangerous to the immediate neighborhood of the premises through fireI 
explosionI emission of wasteI or other causes; 

 
qhe Board finds that a digital billboard does not present any unusual risk of fireI 
explosionI emission of waste or other similar conditionsK  qhis condition is therefore metK 

 
EfF phall not create such noiseI vibrationI dustI heatI smokeI fumesI odorI glare or other 

nuisance or serious hazard so as to adversely affect the immediate neighborhood; 
 

qhe Board finds that a digital billboard does not generate any noiseI vibrationI dustI heatI 
smokeI fumesI odor or other nuisance or serious hazardK  curthermoreI in accordance with 
jassalq regulationI illumination levels in the evening hours are significantly reduced and 
that such regulations prohibit the creation of glare concernsK  qhe Board therefore finds 
that this condition is metK 

 
EgF phall not adversely effect the character of the immediate neighborhood; and 

 
qhe Board finds that because the billboard is already in existence and because it resides on 
a commercial restaurant property in a eighway Business zoneI the conversion of a face to 
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digital will not adversely affect the character of the immediate neighborhoodK 
 

EhF phall not be incompatible with the purpose of the zoning Bylaw or the purpose of 
the zoning district in which the premises is located. 

 
qhe Board finds that the proposed alteration of a nonJconforming sign is consistent with 
the requirements of pection VJP and that this condition is therefore metK 

 

ConsistencyW  qhis decision is consistent with the purpose and intent of the woning ByJiawsK 

qhe grant of relief under this decision is limited to the relief expressly granted hereunder; 
and any other relief sought is hereby denied. 
 
8:PM p.m. – games g. Clarkin – Case #MTJNP 
jsK jurphy read the letter from jrK Clark requesting to withdraw this application without 
prejudiceK 
 
qhe vote was RJMJM in favor.  EjurphyI ptantonI CunninghamI CaseI aeCelle votingF 
 
qhere being no further businessI the meeting adjourned at NMWMM pKmK 
 
 
 
 
 
aaniel gK CunninghamI grK 
Clerk 
 
ev 
 
jinutes were approved on peptember 4I OMNPK 
                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


